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Utilities Board Will Issue

Order Stopping Free Serv-

ice to W.'R. &E.

BENEFIT TO CONSUMERS

District Commissioners Expect Rate

to Individual Patrons Will

' Be Cut.

Reduction at an early date of the price
of electricity to pritate consumers may

remit froii the iinestlsation conducted
by the Public Utilities Commission to
ascertain the exact relations existing be

tween the Washington Railway and Elec-

tric Company and the Potomac- - Electric
Power Company. The hearings were con-

cluded jeteid3
The District Commissioners are certain

they haw auJhonty to regulate the
of the two concern They hae

laid aside temporarily the thought of en-

tirely ill voicing the two corporations and
are bending thcii cneigles toward put
ting th. relations or the concerns on a
nondlfcrlmlnatorj basis

Tliorniich ra ision of rates, will not be
possible until the phsieal aluations of
the proprties are cnmpieieu in o tu
ber Rut the commissioners unr
have a wav of nlucin rates before that
time

.et K.ree .

The hearings brought out that the
power cuinpain his uten uuuuuiui, no
rail"-"-- , company with lcctricity fiee of
rharge. and in nrttlition ins lurmsneu me
railwav wilh jmwer. wnicn me
has sold to otb-- r realizing
therefron i annual sum.
Although officials of tne companies ai- -

t mp'fil to ilciend the arrangement uy

illaring tint the power was furnished
free in it turn for c- -i tain tinanciai sen- -

ii f renoereil o u- - jan ..M

huch at, the g larantcing or me power
rumpan'r'x bonds, tin Commissioners Ik-- -

. l.t. H.nllltitlietj the plln lo lit i:en jiici.,,
inlini'al to the interests or private

ctnsum rs
The Commissioner- - ami i orporanuu ,

Countfl Conar.l H J5.me teliee me
tommth'ion ha autliority to correct
ih..i, ineauioe.s by issuing an ,

order com-- x lling the railway compinj
to riirprtlv for rJie power it re
celves This pajment. which would
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This but scere taken on the front In Russian Poland during-- lull the fighting. The man who took the picture

risked his life exposing himself to the Russian .sharpshooters.
Note the long entanglements wound around pointed the rude. dugouts which the infantrymen are

lie.

OBITUARY.

Funeral services for Philip la
Rishel, former resident 'Washing- -
ton, who was killed ednesday

Pa the premature et- -
plosion shell, will held at

clock afternoon at the residence.
T2 striet northwest. Interment

"!will rlingtoi National Cemetery
Masonic leremomes Sir.
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WIN FOR COURAGE.

of Cnptntn nnil lien of att--
mnrliit'tl Steamer Keniemltered

London, Aug 3".. Awards gallant
cordu t were liestowed by the admiralty
todaj upon members of the crew of the
ste.t.ner which was at

oy n uerman suDmanne July o.
but heavy shell vya. sun beat on jitney
i number of men had been killed, includ
Ing Parslow.

Gold watches were awarded to tho
widow the captain, and to

If. wireless operator; J.
Ilea and the second engineer. Prizes of
$JT, were to the tenders of
donkey engines Parslow. son ol the
captain, and Engineer J. Crawfoid
were made companions of the distin-
guished service order.

brae conduct of F. Ncale, a.
surgeon, has been brought to the

attention the council. The
Anglo-Callforni- is now in port at
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istore during school hours and drank a M.nr vM -i- pet-d on the Six Cora.
cocktail and also carried a to
school with her when she felt like It.

While no specific cases were
mentioned in a report made public
there were a number of causes for re-
tirement given under the euphemistic
term of "nervous insufficiency."

'Twas a scorching hot day on Broad- -
escaped under fire after The down the

also Chief
Offleei Read,

gicn the

Ilerilil.
must every

flask

other

shirts new stuff for sport shirts on
account of the collars. Under
the palms of a Times Square cafe
Frank SI. O'Brien, the famed literary
plutocrat and wit. was slaking an en-
viable thirst.

Conversations had died down and
things were at that limpid point where
the least little thing will make every-
body go home. O'Brien reflected si-
lently. Anally yawned and soliloquized:

"Somewhere in this land there may
be a man who knows what the Con-
stitutional Convention Is doing, why
sterling exchange Is and
what Is the name of the lieutenant

5
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CONSTITUTION Of TH8 V.SJC NO. 6

John Hancock Father of the Revolution
the Dedarationof hdepcnderuB his i

UPON to the worlds most famous State document. In the most realistic sense John HarxrpIedoEd htslifearul
to the cause cf the Revutioa He u one rfthe

breweries, stores, notels,and also owning a fleet of vessels The sehure of one of these precipitated the
Bostm massacre. In Reviolutionary d sd umU his cthn
though it would have resulted in greater personal loss to him than to arycAer cmer.h
paid to him because of his financial interests. While Hancock did not sign tlCbnstimtirrftleUrttt
creat influence in its behalf uhich awakened the gratitude of Washmgtoa'He prepossessing tn manner, and passionately
fond of the elegant pleasures of life, of dancing, music routs, assemblies, card parties, rich wines, stxial dinners and
fesoVitiesT Until the end of his life the people of Massachusetts debghted tohorwrriirn.fouSest
Revolution he was one of the most active and influential memlxBcf tneSomoL1eily.lo
Independence Liberty was the very breath of life. He would nave frownd upon aryfcgyatioouh
rights of man, and wuld have voted NO to prohibition enactments. It was upon the tenets cfour National SpokenUbrd
that Anheuser-Busc-h 58 years ago founded their great tristimtion.TcKUythroushtte and breadth of the Free
Republic their honest brews are famed for cruality; puntyi tnildness and erouisits flavor. TkiV hnnA tnurf eco
has daily grown in popularity until woo people are dBequirad tn mpt&piHa-- A ft. nn aCeed any Cthq
beer millions of botdes.
ASsjlBrwScLotasaT tnwiad itaftct
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demoralized,

property

crjrtcerts,

ANHEUSEa-BUSC-H ST.LOUIS,U.&A.

Anheuser-Busc- h Branch'
DBtributors Waahingtoa D. C
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he
thing, and I would like to ask him why
people eat radishes."

The new mayor of Chinatown, the
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panies' ticket. He is a reformer, 56 years
old. and once served as major of China-
town In San Francisco. He doesn't care
what city he mayors in. After his tlme
in New Vork. he might be elected to do
the majoring In Boston or Chicago.

As maor. the Honorable Yee Wong
Ylng will settle such disputes between the
residents of the district as do not compel
the use of a club.

Chinatown, by the way, has for some
time been undergoing a change of pace.
The ?, underground, musty
"hop joints'' have been cleaned up. The
denizens have been routed by close police

have gone to Jersey City. Slany China
are said to have given up opium

smoking for the cocaine habit, which Is
jumping the frjing pan into the
fire.

Charles B. Towns, In recent book,
"Habits that Handicap," which has cre
ated a

"Outside the opium group, there is at
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present only one drugr that must be con-
sidered as habit-formin- g, and that Is co
caine. The prostitution of this drug from
Its proper uses Is absolutely Inexcusable.

"Unscrupulous chemists and phsicians
have unloaded upon the world a drug
which Is beneficial when taken medicinal-
ly, but one that has reaped a harvest of
irresponsible victims. In which murder.
all forms of crime, and mental degen
eracy have figured conspicuously, and all
for financial gains.

Frank Fogarty has a new riddle. All
of the riddles he propounds are lacking
rhyme or reason, and this one does not
go out of the beaten path. Here It Is:

Why are a ham sandwich and a horse
similar?

You give It up?
Answer Because neither can climb

tree.
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CABINET ROUTED

Challenge of Vivjani "Goes
Begging Ministry Re-

tains Power. '

WAR ERRORS REPORTED

Chamber of Deputies Adjourns With

out Demanding Proposed Secret
Session.

Br C. F. DERTILLI.
Paris. Aug. Vtvlanl and

his cabinet son i signal victory In the
chamber of deputies today.

After a brilliant speech by the premier
the chamber debated the government's
record. There were one or two hostile
criticisms, but the opposition soon fizzled
out nnd the appropriation for two new
undersecretaries recently appointed to the
war office was voted by a large ma
jority.

The chamber then adjourned to Sep-

tember 16 without Insisting upon the p'ro-pos- ed

secret meeting of the chamber,
which Idea seem3 now to have been
dropped under the shower of ridicule.

Errors of War Repaired.
With the challenge "either to support

us or overturn us." Premier Vlvlanl In
his address replied to the critics of the
army administration and tho Socialist
deputies, who had resolved to demand
the secret session. It had been proposed
at this secret meeting t permit the min-

ister responsible to fully explain the con-

duct of the war.
"The errors we have made nave Deen

renalred." said the nremier. "and we
must banish this depressing pessimism.
Thanks to' the cordial of all
and the criticism necessary to govern-
ment. France Is equal to her taslc The
government can give absolutely no more
Information to a secret meeting of the
chamber than it has already furnished
to the parliamentary commissions.

Arnty Apace Trtth Proareaa.
"For forty-fiv- e years France has born

a horrible wound In her side. The re-

public has provided her with a means
of e, and I bid you remember
Gen. Joffre's words, "The republic can be
proud of her armies. She Is prepared.'

"In truth, France has fashioned her
army to the Image of modern progress.
She has given this army the material
strength of numbers and the moral
strength of equality. Justice and hatred
of oppression.

"The German newspapers are already
talking about division in France, but
there are only divergences of thought
which are merely the natural result of
liberty and a sequence of the tradi-
tions of the French revolution. There
would be a fatal dlvlson if In some
corner of France there sprang up a
section of opinion In favor of a prema-
ture peace. I know that the French
are in acrreement as to our object and
are ever ready to renew their vow not
tn make neace until they are assurea
of the triumph of right, have prevented
the retard of German crimes, nave seen
to tne restoration of Belgium and have
retaken our Alsace Lorraine.

ChailrnKe to Parliament.
"Our enemies have pictured France

as undermined by Irreconcilable divis
ions. Thev have seen men or an
Hurtles and religions accomplish their
military and human duties, covering Us
army with respect and surrounaing n
with solicitude from soldiers to the
supreme chiefs, who must and will re-

main outside of politics.
At this hour narllament must snow

confidence In the government, not by a
simple resolution, but by permanent
support of heart and mind.

Parliament must Keep us or turn
us out. There must be no hair way
measures.

"Delirious" Applauae.
"I bejr of you to show the concilia

tion necessary to lead the country to
victory."

The whole chamber applauded the
nremier deliriously and voted the pla
carding of the speech throughout
France.

The principal attack on the govern-
ment was made by Deputy Accambray,
radical socialist, vhorsaid that Min-

ister lllllerand. of the portfolio of war.
had lost the confidence of the people
and only remained In power by

exploiting the reserve Im-

posed upon the chamber.

DTJMPEBS WASHED.

Health Department Polnta to Peril
on Vacant Lota.

A warning asalnst tho dumping of
refuse on vacant lots and in the yards
of vacant premises Is contained In the
weekly bulletin of the District health
department. Issued yesterday. The bul-

letin says:
Congress has provided tor the removal

of refuse at public expense, and when a
householder makes such unlawful dis-
posal of refuse upon the property of an-

other person he shows an utter disre-
gard for the rights of others. The party
making the unlawful deposit upon vacant
property, unless detected In the act. usu-
ally escapes all punishment, unless tne
knowledge that he has defrauded another
out of the price whldh the owner of 'ie
vacant property must pay for the

of the refuse Is In itself a punish-
ment. These unlawful deposits are fre-
quently not detected until they have cre-

ated a condition detrimental to health
perhaps through the breeding of flies, or.
In the case of tin cans that will hold
water, through the breeding ol mos-

quitoes.
The remedy for such conditions la

that each householder provide suitable
containers for his own refuse and see
that it Is made accessible for the refuse
collector of the city."
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BAND -- CONCERT PB0OBAHS

In Judinarr Path, this erening at Tie.
bj the Engineer Band. Frank 1. WtU'.
chief musician.
Msrch "GsiUrxl Entree". King

.ThomaaOitDr-"Mignou

Suite "Th Dweller of the Western
World." lsl "The fled Man", (b)
"The White Marv" (e) "Th Blaci
Man".: Pus

Mner-8on- ga of: th Old I"oU". (ra--

quatedl) Lac
Clem irtan The Boheauans"..... Puccini
riekctlon "Chiu thin"....... CarjII
DtscnVtlt "A summer Esenisg In th
AW tal "Call of lb, tihtisenls,'
(bl "Dane and Lome Oerroade."
(c) "Stum, Calm and Song of Jojr- -

..,.. --.. Kllng
Ont-Str- p "Mr Tom Torn Man." .Bcmkk

--Stir S;angled Banner."

Bt th Cnited .State. atoHlera Horn
at thr bandstand, this eienlng at

: lotm M, M. aUsunenunn. dtowcto.
March "National Kublem"r. ...KaglrT
Onrture "The Beautiful (JaUtra".J5qne
Solo fur

Musidsu August Vcilh. ' '
Selcctlw "The. Teuthsn of Us Guard" "

t .& ..v..... Butts)
Aa Idll--Fl- rvt Heart nrih..Tacnbr3
An American Uhetch "Br th swuue--. ,

Hiref"- - ...,..Jratoa- -

ASSOCIATION INSTITUTE -

Fannded 1878 1400 Stadenta. 1914.
It.ararrat Private Sehsnl la WhJntouymmuium. swimming roou

DEPARTMENTS t
Waaalaartoa Preparatory School Pre-

pares for College or University. Ac-
credited Basis. Day or Evening.

Washlaxtu School of Areouataacr
1 to 24-Te- ar Courses, rrepares for
Business and C. P. A. Examinations.

Waahlaxtaa Csmsaerclal School Un-
excelled Bookkeeping and Steno-
graphic Courses.

Grade School 38 boys made up lost
(trades last year. -

Special Cannes Drafting (Mechani-
cal and Architectural), Public Speak-
ing, Spanish. Business Men's English,
Etc.

THO. W. AVAITOX. M. A, Director.
Y. M. C. A. 1734 G St N. W.

17th Year", Opras Oct. 1. 9(30 P. M.

NATIONAL INIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF LAW -
(Evening Sessions Exclusively.)

Standard courses, leading to degrees
)t Master and Bachelor of Laws.

The naderacraelnate eourae may b
jompletrd and the decree f Bachelor
f Lans secured at cad of second year.
For catalogue, application blanks.

;tc, address the Dean, at the Adminis-
tration Office. Southern Building.
Phone Main 6617. or after September 10
it National Law School Building. 810-S1- S

13th at. nw.

THE NEW GONZAGA
I SU bet. If. Cap. aad lat Sta. Ph. L711

Begin 03th Year Monday, Sept. IX
New Bulldinc Latest Equipment; Ujmnasiom.
Showers. Ac Hljb-tebo- course. classics.
Enilisn. mathematics. hWorj; thorough course
in elocution and debate: nttares tor business
and profevrional life. Derelorment of success-
ful athletic teams, indudinz footbsll. histbalL
basketball, etc.

FREE SCHOLARSHIP.
On four-jea- r Hlch school Scholarship of-

fered for competition Mondar, September (. t
a. m. Phone 71L

Washington School
of Accountancy

Offers 1 to fls jeir courses. Precarea for C. P. A.
examination nd buaineia. New semester bSBs of
enrollment. For bulletin spplj

THOMAS W. WALTON. JJ. A., Director
Central Y. M. C. A.. 173S U st. nw. ISox a.
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BY ONE WHO

Before I left the office yesterday after
noon I cllp'ped, from an article In the
afternoon paper, a naughty paragraph,
which. I decided, ought to be humorously
impressed upon Myra. I had no business
so to decide, as later
proved.

After the dinner dishes had been
cleared away, and the majority of the
Hetherton family was en route for the
land of snooze, I led Myra into the

turned on the light and faced
her.

"Myra, are you aware that many a
woman is mourning over the loss of ro-
mance In her wedded life all uncon-
scious that the fault lies In herself?"

I'll agree that I said this somewhat
boastfully, for I felt I had that right
In view of the things I had been com-
pelled to hear concerning myself. But
I was not quite prepared for Myra's
answer. I had begun to laugh gently,
and, with an angry toss of her head,
exclaimed:

"So that Is what It has come to-o- ur

married life of fifteen years! I've killed
the romance, have I? Oh. I thought the
truth would come from you, Robert,
some of these days."

"Why, what do you mean, Myra?"
"You know what I mean. You've lost

all love for me and the romance and
gone from our wedded lives. "Why
haven't you been honest about this
before?"

"Honest nothing. Myra." I said. "I
am not referring to you at all."

"Oh, yea you axe. You know very
well you are."

"But I am not"

"The stars Incline, but do not compeL"

Friday, Angoit 27, 1U1S.
Early today Jupiter and Neptune

are In benefic aspect, but later Ijtars
Is in a place believed to be

evil portent. Mercury Is
favorable after noon.

Dealers In foodstuffs have a sign
that presages great gain. They who
market fruits have a pleasant promise,
for they will reap large profits.

This should be a favorable rule for
all who solicit public favor whether
as merchants or as artists.

Political meetings have a lucky
guidance today. Fame for a candi
date for the 'United States Senate is
foretold.

The rule Is held to be a fortunate
one for all who seeK Intellectual or
spiritual development. The next few
months will be pro-
pitious for the unfoldment of psychic
powers and 'startling discoveries In the
realm of the occult world are

Magazines have an extraordinary
direction of the planets, which Indi-
cates anxiety for editors and success
In certain quarters, but heavy losses
In financial support are. foreshadowed.
Writers have the of
decreased revenues.

Plays are subject to a sway believed
to presage a return to the romantic
drama and a demand for inspiring and
cheering;, themes.

TTiere Is a sign read as presaging;
friendly overtures from a foreign na-
tion. This Is Interpreted as a move-
ment to cement friendship between
the United States and Spain.

In this connection the name of
Columbus wllf be prominent, and dis
tinguished Visitors from the land of
Queen Isabella will solicit attention
from scholars- - , ,

Trade and' commerce with India;
should otter unusual allurements for
'American exporters, but there Is 'dan
ger of losses on, the high seaa after
September it.

Heavy rains early in the. autumn
will add. to the horrors of war and
will cause epidemics In camps and
hospitals, the seers predict.

Persona whose DirtBaaie. it is proo-- .

ably will have an ..unsettled year.
They should beware" of quarrels with
persons over 'them.

Children born on "this. 'day be
Imptenous and. ." They may
be more successful id Jiaet scitntinc
professions' than. lr buslnesxv'
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Established 18S.
Affiliated With the Leading Dnlseiattie.

Next Terata Ueslaa Sept. IB. 113.
Six distinct department oner th foUowlaa

course:
COLLtGE for all col-

leges sod uofe&siorul schools.
CiniXMItNT ACADLMIES-Prepa- rea for Wast

Print. Annapclia, Coast Guard.
D. Smvictd-Prtra- rts for Commissions ha

Army. U. S. Jtartne Corns.
DH'LOMACY-I'iepa- m lor th D. 8. Diplomat!

and Consular ersice
for

Business and Professional Life in Latia America.
PATENT OFFICE Prepare for Aaatatant Exam-

iner In V. J. Patent Office.
New bnndmgs. Dew'liahttng aad heating plant,

increased tsbontorj snd library facilities, lsaur
th comfort of th atudent and offer opportucitkal
in manner adeqnate and thoroughlj modern. Mrcatalogues sddresa

WI1SI.OW If. RANDOLPH.
ANGUS McD. CRAWFORD,

Prtncfpala
n P St. N. W. Wadiinrtrn D. C

WASHINGTON

BEGINS 1T3

51ST YEAR
130 P. M.. 8EPTEMBEB 3.

Member of the Association of American Law
fkhooto. which requires strict standarde for entrance
and course. This iniures a select student bodr aad
maximum credit bom other law schools throughout
the United States for wcrk done in the acbooL

Instruction s, cording to the moat widelr sprinted
methods br ! teachers trained in th beat
modem law chools and bj lawyer in sctit prsetlca.

Three-rea- r course for LL. R. degree : a

poatgradnato for LL. M. or JL P. L. Oraduatai
most successful in bar examlnationa.

Forenoon course. or afternoon. IxsVIAOptional rlaa-e- f 2M a-- m.
. SECRETAKY. llasomc Temple. Phone If. CM.

SINGING.
Tone Production.
Voice Plaaos.
Ear Training,
Sight Singing.

The Arm; and

Nai)

School

4101 Conn. Its,

ELOCDTIOX
Deep Breathing.
Physical Coltunv
Distinct run-trlt-

Dramatic Art.

1U uth St. N. E. Phoc Line. 173a,

I

IS

may

Prepares for leadlaa;
Collece. TJalvcrat
tlea. Wt ralat
aad
FALL SESSION

I1CGINS SEPT. 18.
Cataloa; on rcqneet

or at book atorea.

WHEN IS MARRIED

That Naughty

developments

HOROSCOPE.

ofex-ceedlng- ly

extraordinarily

prognostication
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Emerson Institute

DEPAKTUENT-PreEu- ea

DEPARTMENT-Prfpa- nw

GEORGE

UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

VOICE CULTURE

Mrs. Emily Freeh Banes

Preparatory

Washinalon.D.C.

Annapolla.

MAN

Paragraph.

rr--r- mirr

"Don't tell a lie about It Robert,"cams the biting rejoinder.
"Xow, see here, Myra." I had reachedthe exploding point "why cant you ba

sensible? I
"Aha! And so I am not sensible? Inother words, Robert, you mean that Idon't possess good sense. Well, how dayou account for the fact that you

haien't discovered It until nowf
"Good heavens, I didn't say anythiar

about that."
"But you mean it which was Just asbad."
"I didn't mean it."
"And I say you did."
What was the use of crolonrln- - th

argument? I couldn't get anywhere, be--
"- - ne wouian"t let me. Here I hadbrought a little paragraph to her at-
tention with the harmless idea of hav-ing a little fun. and she had rhns.n n
consider It a reflection upon her per--
ou.i-.ui- ,veii. i quit the argument by
climbing the stairs.

After an hour or so, not having heardMyra come up to bed, I crept down te
the living room. There she sat by thelamp, reading.

"Robert," she called quietly, and Ina surprisingly changed mood, "come
here a moment."

I obeyed wonderingly. "What do you
want?" I asked.

"Who did you say wrote that article
from which you clipped V

"I didn't say. dear." I returned, glad
to note that she was no longer ancry,
"but it was Ella Wheeler Wilcox."

Myra was quiet for several seconds,
during which she went on with herreading, while I lounged In a chair and
watched her curiously. After awhile she
looked up.

"Robert, why didn't you clln the
whole article?"

"I don't know." I replied, with a sink-
ing feeling around the region of my
heart.

"I'll tell you why." said my wife,
"You didn't want me to know about
this paragraph, which says: "Nine. young
men out of ten speak of a wife as a
possession only to be purchased. But
If a man never had been niggardly,
women would never have become mer-
cenary! Robert, Is It fair to blame
women for the loss of romance in wed-
ded life?"

I didn't answer, because to have dona
so would have brought on another ar-
gument, and I'd had enough.

Queen or Dairy HhM

the Sam
la the expectant mother? mind thera

Ij no llaJt to what the future has In itore, ,

and yet during the p
rlod of expectancy,
much depends upon
the physical comfort of
the mother. One of the
best aids I s remedy
known M "Iwrother's
friend." Applied over
the taosdes. It ptae
trates to the net work
of nerve; relieves the
pains incident to
stretching of cords and
Hranci- - ;rsakes tbrm
puut, laduees dally
rnrnfutt. netful aUBTBtS,

etsB Bind and pleassnt sntldpsHon. Ton
fase It with tout own hand, amir It aa Bead
cd, 'and at ones feet 'a serue of reUeC '

Mothers who hare kerned alt thUfrot.
experience tell of the blessed
Bornlna- - sickness, that anssnta of.straJa aad
the mdonbted tsltfal lyl.e-ic- a

the fwlpr babfr
Oct a bottle of taia ipteadld ae t-J-aj .

Phone roar nearest dragglst or sand r- - ft.
Then write Bradfldd etnUtor Co, 4M'La
but Bldg, Atlanta, fja, for a vaJnaste Baaei
tat iMtmctlon far erner-tan- aaothsrs.''

Friend" Is
where bv women who hare need ft.
ran read some very lntusstlaa. iHg If;
rrito for this book.
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